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SECTION _ A

Answer the foltowing questions in two or three sentences. Each question carries

a 2 marks.

1. Detine Poisson distribulion.

(2x10=20 Marks)

2. Find out n, p and q when the mean ol a binomial distribution is gg and standard
deviation is 9.

3. What is poinl estimate ?

4. Whal is hypothesis testing ?

5. Deline Reiection region.

6. What are the statistical tools available in SPSS tor comparing the means of the
samples ?

7. How lo enter data in to SPSS ?

I 6 8. Whal is one{ailed test ?

9. What are the commonly used measures of dispersion in SPSS ?

10. What are non-parametric tests ?

SECTION - B

Answerany {ive of the following.questions :

11. A wholesale distributor oi fertilizer products finds lhal the annual demand for
one type o[ fertilizer is normally distributed with a mean ot 120 lonnes and
standard deviation of 16 tonnes. lt he orders only once a year, what quantity
should be ordered to ensure that there is only a 5 percent chance ot running

(5x5=25 Marks)

short ?
P.T.O_
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12.

'13.

14.

15.

16.

Explain the chararleristrc ol Lrinomial distribution.

lnasampleol 1000,lhemeanis 17.5 and the standard deviation is i, l, ll ollr,r
sample o( 800, the mean is 1Bandtheslandarddeviationis2.7.nr;:,u lllr{Itlr,rr
the samples are indepenCenl, discuss whether the two samples coul(l l V,.

come from a population which have lhe same standard deviation.

I xplain lhe uses ol l-dislribul()n.

Explain the advantages of slatisticat control.

A machine is set to deliver an item ol a given.weight- 10 samples of size 5 (,lctr
were recorded. The relevant data is as lollows :

Samples: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 A I 10 ('l
Mean : 15 17 15 i8 '17 14 18 15 1/ 1t,

Bange: 7 7 4 I I 7 12 4 11 5

C;lculale the values for the central line and the conlrol limits lor mean charl anri
the range chart and theii cL.mmenl on the state o{ control. (Conversion tactor 1or

n - 5 are A2 = 0.58, Llll = 0, Da = 2.1151.

ln an experiment on pea-breeding, method obtained the following lrequencies ot
seeds : 315 round and yellow, 101 wrinkled and yellow, 108 round and green, 32
wrinkled and green. Accordiog to his theory ol heredity the numbers shout(I rrr

proportion 9 : 3 : 3 :1. ls there any evidencelo doubtthe theory at c{. = 0.05 tevot
ot signllicance.

Oblain the binomial dislribution for which mean is 24 and variance is 6.18.

^tr
SECTION _ C

Answer any two of the lollowing questions : (2x15=30 Mat kt)

19. The liie time ol certain kinds oI electronic devices have a mean of 300 hours and
standard deviation o{ 25 hours. Assuming that the distribution of these liletimc:j
which are measured to the nearest hour, can be approximated closely with ir

normalcurve-
a) Find the probability that any one of these electronic devices will have a

lifetime of more than 350 hours.

b) What percentage will have lifetimes ot 300 hours or less ?
c) What percentage will have lifetime trom 220 or 260 hours ?
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9(r 'l'he {ollowing ligurcs relate to the number oI units oI an item produced per shi{ts
t)y lwo workers A and B lor a number of days :

A; 19 22 24 27 24 18 m 19 25

B: 37 40 35 30 30 40 % 30 35 45

Can it be inferred thal workers A is more stable compared to worker B ? Answer
rrsinq the F-test at 5 percent level ol significance.

i'l A plant produces newsprint and rolls o{ paper. The number o{ delects disclosed
l)y lhe inspection o{ 20 rolls is as follows :

2'!2, 6, 18, 4, 5, 2. 4. 1, 12., 1 4, 8, 11, 14, 21.21, 1O, 12, 9, 13, 1 0

Use a chart and comnrent on lhe state o, control.

?r' How can you process and analyze the data according to the correlation in SPSS ?
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